
Protecting and Promoting the Evolving Maritime Heritage of the Tidal River Clyde

CDPI Associate Membership

Why Become a CDPI Associate Member?

Your Associate membership will support the development of CDPI’s key activities as a 
research, networking and lobbying organisation concerned with the protection and promotion 
of maritime heritage along the River and Firth of Clyde. 

We see heritage in a much broader context than history and museums, which are only a part 
of the picture. Heritage is a legacy from past traditions as well as what we create now and 
pass on to future generations. This means looking at issues of contemporary and emergent 
culture, activity, innovation, new technology and sustainable development.

Your contribution as an individual supporter will enable CDPI to retain its organisational 
independence (which has been critical to our work so far) and not be influenced by any 
special corporate interests. 

Associate Membership Benefits

 Participation in pre-consultation or similar exercises to help develop CDPI activities
 Participation in certain stakeholder events e.g. workshops, free guided walks, etc
 Full access to the content of our ‘members only’ newsletters and similar features
 Access to a networking forum looking at issues relating to Clyde maritime heritage

You will also have access to certain CDPI information before it is made publicly available, 
such as findings of surveys and other research activity we undertake.

 Terms and Conditions

Associate members are not considered members of the company for the purposes of the 
Companies Acts. Associate members are not entitled to attend general meetings or to elect 
board members.

Associate fees are payable on a monthly basis via Paypal, Standing Order or any other 
payment methods specified on the CDPI website.

Associate membership is non-contractual and Associates may cancel their membership at 
any time by cancelling their monthly payment. You will stop receiving communications sent 
exclusively to Associate members within 30 days of cancellation.

You will have the option to have your name added to our list of Associates on our website

We reserve the right to terminate any Associate’s membership at our discretion.

CDPI is a research, networking and lobbying organisation concerned with the protection and
promotion of maritime heritage along the River and Firth of Clyde.
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